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A’ ,MARIE.GMTJQcUTIiEEJuOFrcbNcovRlt llvTEw‘nelwle‘éi?inn-d 7’ ' 

iVPATTERNLCUTTINGQHARNESS. " ' 

‘ épplicétida?1ékrmmhjaji929'; ‘Seria1~‘I‘To;>345,575-. ‘ 1 

The inventionmelates; to aharnesslfor-use f, thefrontand rear .sections‘of: the harnessifor' ‘ 
bydressmaikers; tailors. andcthe-rs, .in cutting " use‘in cutting apattern of different~design._ 
garment;“patternsv'from paper oribothende-l - Fig.v 5 is anyenlarged perspective viev'vgof 
siredimateriale ‘ . ‘ > ' r ~ ' . the ortions-of the deviceiembracedf byiathe 

5‘v One object-0f theiinventio'nnis to-provide brac éetl5zofiFigt 4. ' " ‘i ' ' 
a new aridimproved 'havrnesswvhichmay:bem Fig;f6zis-an enlarged perspective view-of" 
readilyadjustedaasoccasiOn maydema-nd', by. theportions of the device embraced by the 
application'towafornrwhich ispreferably 0f bracket->16 of Fig. 2., ' ' > * ' :T > is 

, the:constructionshownzin my U: S?appli'cas Fig.1 7 is aperspective View‘illustratingthe - 
10 'tionvrSerial" N0.~:“345,574,.1?l’ed‘ Marchft8, 19291.1‘ head and theattachingzmea-ns.therefor,:pro-;. 5551:‘ 

Therform; is soxa-dj'usted:andsetvasto repro-H' vided atethe ends of a number iofz thestrapg:v 
I ducethezheight,:?gure;zetc;,.ofany in'divli(_ilu:1,'-l5 sectionsto prevent pulling:ofvtheseesections 
for: which clothingis ato‘be made; and! ‘ the g i from the associated-‘bucklesorg-other guides.» 
harness; .isnthenki'a-djustedi and I set by ?tting :-, Fig. ‘8, is a perspective View of theheadiand , 

15 it upon the form; Thusythe:adjustedham- theattaching;tab1thereof.;‘_ 1.. > i m‘; ‘ 
nesswhen.‘removedjfrom'theform andi'spread For illustrativelpurposeséathe'viform of Con; , 
out; ‘?at; ‘ will: be > 5a ‘: very-Y desirablei- guide ‘ "fort ‘stru'ction ‘herein ‘illustrated ‘will: ber-sp eci?c a1; ' a 
use; in} cutting patterns-1 for; agarm‘entkto ?t‘ifly ‘described, with:>.the: understandinghow 
the; adjusted form and to consequentlyu?tthe-1evertliat' Within the-scope Qf? the invention (as; 

2olyindividuazltfor Whichlthe‘fo'rm is set; ; " claimed,~;munerousi'va-riations:maybewinadei; 65: 
A further aim is‘toiprovide arharnessvvhi'ch Itinaybe further-explained-atthe outsetthat 1 ' 

may ‘ireadilyQbeT adjusted‘v to‘ ‘cut patterns} for When: manufacturing 5 theiharne'ss, .conspicu- . i 
dresses “ofdifferent styles.» ‘‘ I '- 1 - ' ' ‘oils;‘identifyingtnuinbers‘Willfbe‘suitablywafe 

Another objectistheprovisiono?a unique - ?xedto the various part-sanda book ofeX-j. ' 
' 25‘ crotch cutting portion .for usel'iwhen ‘cutting ' planations Will be furnished referring to, the 70. 

patternsri-either for bifurcated": skirtsbnio'r uses of allpartsgby meansof theirirespective y 
trouserss‘. ' - ‘ ' 1 . ‘ ' Y g. numbers“. These-numbersare omitted from» 

Yet: another‘aim is tolprovi'deia c0nstruc-"- the disclosure to prevent; confusion iwithithez 1‘ 
Lion Whichwilli be ratherrsimplel and" me» ' l'reference numbersnecess'ary in ‘therifollowing 

30" pensive, yet- e?icientr'andinevery'wway<de->-'description1i ‘ p i ; e _ I 1 ' 

sirable. ' ‘ ‘I ‘ f ‘ lnqtheldrawingsabove brie?y described-5 
Withtheforegoing'and morespeci?c-Tobii an a'djnstablwharrifessis .sliownembodyin'ga . 

jects invvie'w; the invention,‘resides-‘in~the§ front- section Fearear section Rya sleeve sec= v 
novelfsubjectmatte'r hereinafter?‘ described- ‘tiOI‘I'Sand a neck strapgN',"these'partsb'eing' 35*FFand-claimed,description‘being-accomplished? constructed andkrela‘ted with :efaclh otheras-so 
byrei’e'ren‘ceto the accompanying drawings; hereinafter speci?cally described; It maybe- 3 ~ 

Fig. 1 ‘is a‘dis‘assembled perspective view?‘ explained‘ however thatwthe front i's'ection; Fy 
Fig'QJis' a Plan'vieW of the body portion-'7 and“ the ‘rear; section‘ ,R are substantially 

of 'i'thekhairnes’s: ?attened; out: in: re'aclines for» duplicates; and hence the descriptive/matter‘. 
Amuse asia guide-for'lpattern ‘cutting, upon s'epaf ‘Will ibecon?nedwonly-"to theffront section F3; 7 85 ‘5' 

' ration or itsafront and~rear3sections.;_: V Section Eembodiesca v“front;strapIOJd-is- - ‘ 
Figs231isianrelewaztidn showingythesleevex posed“ vertically, an, intermediate» vertical‘ 

section-110i 'therihar'nessi ?attened, out. '~ 7 strap 11, an upper rear: strap 12 and‘a. lower“ 
Figi:4-.-isavieWsimilar tmthéluppeb-por» ‘rear: strap 13.’ ‘Straps "105'11,‘12f1and :13. all‘. 

453*3‘ti0nofLFig'. 12 but-‘illustrating"adjustmentbf-consist 'ofna» plurality of’ adjustably con- 90 " 
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nected sections denoted by the numbers 
10-—11——12, together with suffixes such as 
a—b—c, etc; Then too, to slidably connect 
the strap sections, I make use of appropriate 
guides 14, and most of these straps are pro 
vided with buckles 15 for holding them in 
adjusted positions. 

I An arcuate neck strap 16 is connected at 
one of its ends with the upper end of the 
front strap 10 and is connected at its other 
end with the upper end of a shoulder strap 
17. The intermediate portion of this strap 
17 is connected to the upper endzof the strap _ 
11 and the lower end of said strap 17 is con 
nectedavith the upper end of an arm-hole 
strap 18, the lower end of the latter being con 
nected with the upper end of strap 12. The 
straps l6——17—18 each comprise‘ a ‘plurality' 
of sections denoted by the numbers 16—17— 
18 plus the suffixes a—e—b—c, and appropriate 
buckles 19 are employed wherever advisable 
to hold the strapse'ctions-in adjusted posi 
tion; “ ‘ . V . 

Ahorizontal bust strap 20 is connected at 
itsjfront end with the front strap 10,.~is con_ 
nected, at itsintermediate portion with the 
strap 11, and is connected at its'rear end with 
the straps 12—18. Then too, a. hip strap‘ 21‘ 
and another strap 22‘below‘said hip strap, are 
connected with the straps 10;11—_13. v Each 
of the straps 20,—21—_22 consists of slidably 
engaged sections ' denoted by the numbers 
’20—'21—‘22'and suffixes a—b—-c, and guides 
23 and ‘buckles 24 are provided-where needed. 
A waist strap, 25 is connected with‘ the 

straps 10 and .11‘ and isbifurcatedat its rear 
' end. ‘ One furcation-oflthis strap'i25'iis de~~ 

50 
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noted at 26sand the other at 27, said‘ furca 
tions 26-27 being. secured - to- the straps 
12—13 respectively. Strap 25 ‘is formed of 
adjustable sections connected by guides 28 
and buckles 2.9, the arrangement being such 
that said-strapmay be adjusted between the 

' straps. 10—11 andbetween the_>straps‘12—l3 
'45 . a > ~ ' and saidstrapll. ' '- ‘ 

WVhen preparing the harness for cutting’ 
patterns of plain ‘designs, the‘ strap furca 
tions 26-.—27 are adjustedto the same length 
and consequently thelstraps 12—13 are verti-1 
cally alined as seen in Figs. 1 and 2;- :Howv 
ever, whendiilierent designs are to be pro‘ 
duced, the: furcations ‘26—27 1nay'be“rela~ 
tively adjusted so as ‘to offset the straps 

.12——13-_asseen in Fig. 4. For connecting 
these furcations with each other'when'they' 
are adjustedto the same length, a hook 30 
and an-eye 31 are provided. Then‘too, along 
the rear edge of the sect-ion ‘F, eyes 32 have 
been‘ shown for engagement. with hooks 33 
on the rear section B forthe purpose of de 
tachably connecting the two sections'while 
they are being adjusted upon a form. The 
neck strap N above mentioned, co-operat'es 

. with the neck straps of the harness sections 
vF—-R in vencircling the neck of the form, said 

1,784,889 

neck strap like numerous other straps of the 
device, being formed of relatively adjusta 
ble sections. Eyes 34 are'shown on this strap 
'N for engagement with hooks 35 at the ends 
of the neck straps of the front and rear sec 
tions F——R. Additional hooks 37 are shown 
at the outer vertical edge of the strap 10. 
These hooks and similar elements at the cor 
responding edge of the sect-ion R, are instru 
mental in holding the pattern-cutting har 
ness upon the measuring harness of applica 
tion Serial No. 345,557 3, if desired. ' 
The portion of the harness below the waist 

strap 25, is provided with a crotch angle C 
which is formed oflre'latively adjustable sec 
tions‘ '38a;38b—38°- connected by appropri 
ate buckles 39'.‘ v.>.The upper end portion of the 
angle 'C'is" curved *and is adjustably con 
nected with the strap section 10c by. means of 
a buckle 40. The lower end portion of the 

70 

30 

angle C‘is substantially. straight: and is slid~ ‘ 
ably receivable in any > of ' a plurality: of: ver-si 
tically'spaced loops 411which are-securedto! 
the strap sections 10°. Vertical. adjustment, 1 
of’ the lower end portion of theangle G is 
e?ectedrby removing it vfrom one loop 41 i 
and insertingit'into another, accordingto ~ 
the adjustments necessary for. the upper: 
portion of the angle e?ected by means of the ' 
buckles 39. Then‘ too, by slidingthe‘ lower 
end of. the. angle: ‘inwardly or. outwardly 
through the. receiving loop, the effective‘ part" 
of said angle-will-project a greater or lesser‘ - 
distance ‘beyond the edge'of vthe harness, . as‘ " 
occasion may'demand. J '1'? 2 . 

For adjusting the angle .C,;I- stitch ‘ an‘ ap- 1 propria'te, measuring tape 42:t0‘ the strapsec~ -' 

tion 10°,and. the loops 41- are providedxby" 
leaving portions of this measuring tapelfree I 
from said strap section-,thereby making said 
tape perform' a unique two-fold function. 

e 100 
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Additional _:measuring tapes - may .be ‘used? ' 
~ wherever desired and; asv those. shown. are. : 
self-identifying, no speci?c reference there 
'to willbe required. ‘ ~ 4‘ ' " ' ~ . : i‘. -; ‘-.- -.']l() 

The sleevesection-S10f the harness; is of : 
longitudinally split form but is provided , 
with hooks 43, and eyes 44 at its. split. edges 
tohold itin sleeve form. when desired; ;-This 1 . 
sleeve sectionembodies anuppe'r band 45:,ianv 
intermediate band 46, and a lower band 47;,1. 
said bandsv being connected bylongitudinal 
straps 48. l fAll of the. parts 45,—1—46'—~47'——48 v ‘ 
are. formed of relatively adj ustable {sections .. > 
bearing the same-numbers plus thesu?ixes 

guides 50 may also ‘be employed}where de: 
sired, V'Hooks 51 are provided 'atthe'upper 
endof thesleevevsection S for engagement 

~120 ' 

>a—-—b——c-—(Z.> -. To holdthese sections ¢ad~ 
justed position,‘ buckles49 are'shown, and 

my 
with'eyes 52‘ ongthe; harnessvsecti'ons F_—R' ~ 
for holding’ the band 45 in edge-.tméd'ge re 
lation to the arm-‘hole band jointly formed 
by portionslofithefro'nt and rear sect-ions 
F—'—R, it ‘being understood that said sleeve 
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section S is connected with the remainder 
of the harness only when initially adjusting 
said sleve section to proper dimensions. - 
On most of the straps disclosed,’ rubber 

heads 53 areprovided to prevent accidental 
pulling from the buckles or other strap 
guiding means. These heads are carried by 
attaching tabs ‘53a of rubber (Figs; 7 and 8), 
said tabs being received between diiferent 
plies 54 of the strap. Stitching 55 secures 
these strap plies together and'some of said 
stitching passes both through'the plies and 
through the tab 53*‘, thereby e?'ectively at 

Due to the elasticity of the head 53, it may 
be deformed sufficiently to pass through the 
strap connecting means (for instance 23 or 
24). Hence, the various heads may if de 
sired be attached to the straps before as 
sembly of the harness. Moreover, if any 
strap must be removed, for instance, to sub 
stitute a new strap, its elastic head may be 
deformed for passage through any buckle 
or the like which would otherwise interfere 
with strap removal. 
The entire harness with the exception of 

such trappings as the buckles, is constructed 
from textile fabric or other desired material 
which is readily pliable and permits true ?t-. 
ting of the assembled harness upon the form. 
When this harness has been properly set 1n 
adjusted position upon the form, it is re 
moved, its sections are‘ disassembled from 
each other, ‘and when these sections are laid 
out ?at, they form effective guides for cut 
ting patterns from paper or other desired 
material. _ . . 

Excellent results have been obtained from 
- the general construction shown and described 
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and ' it is therefore preferably followed. 
W'ithin the scope of the invention vas clalmed 
however, numerous variations may be made’ 
and obviously I am not restricted to such de 
tails as proportions, materials, etc. 

. I claim :— ‘ 

I. In a pattern cutting harness, a sleeve 
longitudinally split throughout its length‘ 

' on one line only and formed of freely plia 
- ble non-resilient longitudinally adjustable 1 
straps, two of said straps being disposed lon- . 
'gitudinally along. the split, another of said 
straps being disposed at the lower end _of the 
sleeve and having its ends joined to said two 
straps respectively, still ‘ another of said 
straps being at the upper end of ‘the sleeve; 
being arched and having outwardly curved 

_ ends joined to said two straps respectively, 

60 

and releasable means for holding the ‘straps 
in sleeve form, release of said means allow 
ing ‘ , 

?ed’straps then jointly forming a continuous 
edge along which. to cut a sleevepattern._ ; v 

2. An ‘adjustable pattern cutting harness 
comprising front and rear 'detachably con 
nected body sections each having waist, hip 

0' the sleeve to be laid flat, the above speci-v 

andi iarlmkhole straps,» a vertical-strap- on each 
‘section extending 'idownwardly from {said 
ifarml-hol'd» 1' straps {and connected with ‘said 
-waist and‘ hip straps, and meansiwhereb-y the 
*portions of- said ivertical straps "above --said Lwaist straps may be adjusted *forwa-rdly - or 
‘rearwardly with re'speet‘to the‘ vertical strap 
ipo-rtionslvbelow said waiststrapsr > ' 

3. In an adjustable pattern cutting :ha-r 
‘ness,I-aniarm-hole strap,--a¢-wai'st strap, a ‘hip 
strap, ‘vertical strap means extending down 
wardly‘ ‘from-‘the armlhol‘e strap and con 
nected ‘with said waist and hip straps, and 
means whereby ‘the part of said vertical strap 
‘meansabove said waist strap may be adjust 
ed forwardly or-rearwardly with respect to 
the part of said. vertical strapmeans below 
said waist strap. ' ‘ 

45. In an adjustable pattern cutting har 
ness, an arm-hole strap, a waist strap having r . 
a bifurcatedend for disposition at one side 
of the body, atleast one furcation of said 
bifurcated end being extensible, a lower hori 
zontal strap terminating under said bifur 
cated end of the waist strap, an upper verti 
cal strap connected at its ends to the arm-hole 
strap and one furcation of the waist strap 
respectively, and a lower vertical strap con 
nected at its ends to the other of said furca 
tions' and said lower horizontal strap re; 
spectively. ' 

Cb Ll 
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5. A structure as speci?ed in claim 4; to- ' 
‘gether with means vfor connecting the free 
ends of said furcations with'each other when 
adjusted to the same length. . l 

6. In an’ adjustable pattern cutting har 
ness,,a horizontal strap having a bifurcated ' ' 
end at least one furcation of which is exten 
,sible, and upper and lower vertical‘ straps 
connected with the furcations of said bifur 
cated end, respectively. 

.105 

7 . A structure as speci?ed inclaim 6; to- ‘ 
‘ rgetherwith‘ means ‘for connecting the free 
ends of said furcations with eachother when 
adjusted to the same length. , . 

8. In ' an adjustable pattern cutting de 
vice, a below-waist‘portion having a'vertical . 
edge, a crotch 'anglefconnected ‘at onelend 
with said portion and projectingbeyond said 
edge, and vertically spaced loops‘ through 
any of which the other end of said angle is 

110 
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insertible, said loops being secured to said , 
portion along said edge. _ ~ 

9. In a harnessof or analogous to the class 
described, overlapping slidably engaged. 
straps’and connecting means therefor,v an 

120 ' 

‘elastic head atanjend ofo'ne strap to prevent ‘ 
pulling thereof from said connecting means, _ 
a tab-carrying said head, and means secur- ' 
ing said tab to saidstrap end, the elasticity of 
.said head allowing sufficient deformation 
thereof to pass through said connecting 
means after attachment of'said tab to the 
strap end. ' - __ 1 v 

10. In aharness of or analogous to the 
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class described, overlapping slidably engaged - 
straps and connecting means therefor, ahead 
,at an end of one strap to prevent pulling 
thereof'from said connecting means, a‘tab 
carrying said head and inset in said strap 
end, and stitching passing through said strap 
end and through said tab, said strap end be 
ing of plural ply form and having its plies 
secured together by said stitching. » 

In testimony whereof'I havehereunto af 
?xed my signature. 

MARIE G. COUTURE. _ 
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